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The Platform of 7 reason, as re•
pared by the Loader of the Break.

4 infidel Party ill_Perinsylvania.
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that never quailed before the faces of open
enemies, will feel the "sickening anguish

espatrwiet they see that ' the men
vrlitins they, hid let:at home, an4,..-whomtii4 had ti eltetecl from thi 1411315 and
horrors- of made 'common cause
with their enemies in front.

THE 7?UItPOSE OR -1.000.1100018ki.-

We' auke to keep steadily before the eyes

_ of the Leer...Rose- pntyyrtartiare-4m looand
hieco-partisans, Ztiairma, Hama.= Win

Bait!, 'Arid' this vest' of likes,
*sines stand en the !glomerate" ticket,
realy :Reit to: artv.'istiy:they7 Sr. dieted.
We therefore again peaent-the resolution
'aibtob Francis W. gughei has publisbed,asitteasPrbpated by himYot „

tie Convention in 1841._ Bead
,Repoired. ThatpentFyl*la ,oires bar growth in

sopolabioa,tood the Lionise olcipitaland wealth of
Du atiaeni,stkay to the adrantape which:, the

' American EnicTirhad affordedfor the duidointetti: of
- her nataii4 ineaute- sad that her eirry' „Lis pars-

-cid=t haterCots sit Identified with the continuance
of that Caton.

ell 110131,1), HOWEVER,, .ostrsni HITHERTO
unsnartilt • ina, Ditoossor OP THE
VOLINTiIIt.B7iND ASUNDERTB& BONDS THAT
BINDNOCINTgER ,THESE;STATES, AND
5110110-i.-nd._ struts_ inavzaonsda
ICATINVOLAINEENG TO Brzoirinitt Br Ind
sizonsin , :orr. -;-;xlrnrst:,-':insarsonort
1111113$TTHEEPINOTOP WOE as.tyar.s;lll7o.,
aEB6nrLlTnassiasci4donni cams-

: THEE. PENNSYLVANIA NEST RE.
CARD HERRELATION TO,TEEPACTS WHICH
CROVIISTANOES EEPONICOUR' CONTROL
tan PHODIIORD.'

=not. than. rettufe toparceLie that ilutitoat
signer tike her ylao• inme Arguesftagmmt ofa
MU eosins Union, end net, Vontser tot*shorn' of
rkeureatirpart other auutufeeturigtudostry,audof

• be wortandltnyort tilde-ft/tada etoondetry and
kelyreal -agukee to Ow Norilloartiorr Stow, teak no out-

;-- itt sr anroach/rote the swa nler herpmtS Tanton or
.herpes, FPdarn etetreyoUr, stool *mach Outwares
amidbefore Orrforts andpita of a /cretin nation, and
itenotittotity (for nand of ability loynnterpe itea_

to yield Wcarrelfabis directlordly" trade. -

i!ok SHE SILT Irkissantiddr THE. NNW
OONSEDERLOP, BECOME THEGREAT NANO-.
FACTORING WORKSHOP TOR A PEOPLE NOW
CONSUItiticr.ANNUALIX.SOOO,MvaLWORTIC
Of-PRODUOTS AND4IIANITTAOTMLEB,4IIOI4
AND IMPORT/EfthIGIOIICH THE,,NSILTHERN
STATES; HER.CITIES BECOMEVEIN GREAT
'OOIIISERGIAL DEPOTS :AND DINERIBVPING
POINTS POE THISaysnmaiiin, :AND HER
WEALTH,POPULATION, ANli GLOMBZ
NOTED:TN 'A DEGRKE :lIIIPABALLELND IN
VIZ HISTORY AND PROSPERIIIt 07 SKr
PEOPLE -

_

"Thu ft will be theriiiht and (Intro!bar citizens
to=bath theirfnrnbeet Wanda In a FeitiOn-so
moinintetta and decide futtieen the lawful=altaina.,
Slice.:-dad that in Ursa, tha truthhowen. sec
km no Is*. t comma thatear •si to prang' to
the yeryls ofcdtrerlitares d port** dm"lap errerally

amen IfOnsowed s dinaniesdata Os the* Nadia na:-
wedhe detailing a s erritable rostra:dos 44f•addistg
dffliesitina" TRANI= W. HUGHES.

But we 'hope better' things, though we
thus speak: Loyal llemoaritti not do
any-snob 011.* Thousands of them have
fallen in defence of their country, and
thenotalds:lnere- still -stand - shoulder to",
shoulder_with .their brethren of other per-
ASS, eiutiry's defence:-. The fath-
ers and brothereet snob Menare not going ,
id-voteeithervrith,traiters or for tr:4ora.#ill:standbi thilrien .Whe;.Shind by
their cOnntry,"and. who say witit.Jeonson,

Via Union. must is-pressrve4 ,'.be` their
starty'nounes irhat.theYmaY:::lii -the ir,ordi
Of that noble'lleMoorat, the Hon. "11. V.
Toonsar;ofPititatuidedleat Monday even-
ing at Cidnmbtot,we say to all true Demo-
orate, "The time is-at hand; the Govern—-
ment it doing its duty ; the Vresident is
doinghisduty; your brothers, and sons, and
Monde, andneighbors-in the army arerde-
inr. their-fdetyv'ds':You,:. then,: tibio•do

- TheLoyal andHLlojalDemocracy.'
_

loyaliwing of the Demourstioparty,
is at present without a: distinct organize-

' don. Itsbinding members, many, of whom
, we named yesterdaY, act With the loyal

Men of, other,organisation chile the dia.
loyal-wing, headed in this State by F.4.
Rl7OlO/8, and in Ohio by -VALLANDICIIII,X, -

~.- and in Indiana by such men as.:the
-$311611211 And Voanw, has retained the

old parti orpnization.

ti
We know that F. W. }bonze,-who isthe' acknowledged leadei,'of that wing of

-lhe_party in Pennsylvania, has revived
his treasonable project of uniting the Stets
with -the Southern Confederacy, and:. that
hehas had .theaudacity to Makethat the
issue at the election on nextTuesday.-
There stands his resolution atthe head of

resolution which pre -

Wed just after the Caton States had se-
aided, and which htdelitinsltlypublished
as plstform of hie party not more than
two, weeks 'ago. -

Mr. WAXED does not stand alone in his
tretionable,project. - Au.tha jaiduir
pers of hisparty-stand by him Mid defend-
him. `Th Philadeiphia Heathy Amnia!,

- the party organ of that city, boldly an-
nounces its readiness to make.the
plea of that resolution the lime "now,"
while the Pori of this, city, only last Mon-

,

Mg •

~
.

•

Sitt7l,l-;:t"-Tho very worst these radicals can say of
Hughes is, that in Febraury, 1861, he

was anxious 'to.save the Union'and avoid
civil - "The heed:and. front of his
-offindinfrails-OM mII desire to.prevent
. thecaOmitiesof internal strife,-which-has
already- sent hundreds of thousands to un-
timely graves; and whichnow promises to
become a war of atrocities a slaughter
Unparalleled, in the history ofeven heathennations. To 'pie-vent this terrible state of
affairs Mr. Hughes was anxious, and be-
Mae of his anxiety to sive a country
Upon the brink of dental:llia,our,bloody
and infUriated Abolitionists still :denounce

~x} c.Y
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This Is an emphatic endorsement by
Jars F. Rota, candidate for Surveyor
Gummi on the State tioltat;orthairoar
lation, and that risolution is the issue at
the coming election. It is so, not by in.
fereace, but by the positive and emphatic
declarations ofthemen wholead and control
that, traitorous colonisation. It is the
deolaretion of prinoiplee put forth by what
claims to bathe Demooratio party.

In snob a state of things whatsre loyal
,• • Democrats to do? Is it their -11114, for

take of a name which has lost all its °Tie-
„,_•-igatfleanco—which has longbeen pros.

IlfeWtho defence of slavery, and is
trarinso.the'dleltonoredadjunct of trete-

_

'sort„ttiiote for men whose Ant sot, shonld
they get into Artier be to rend the
talon, to:trample the flag of their country
is the duet, to tear this bright central star
from its place hid; glorious constellation
of the Union, and cut It, dimnied and be

with blood, at the feet'of perjured
traitors? Aro they ready to make an Igno-:
minions surrender to the men who fired
upon their ociutry's dig at. Sumter, and
then tore it• down and trampled It In the
'dust-with shouts of fiendish triumph? Are
they ready to tell the Government to lay
downits 11=111 and submit to such terrosas
those perjured, bloollythanded, infuriated
traitors, with,arms In their hands, shall be
pleased to otier Are- therready to take
upon their shoulderc -,6 addition to their
own, the debts of the rebel gonfedezacy, to
payall damages for property destroyed in
the rebel States, for every slave who may
have moped, and to penaton thefamilies
of evoly rebel who may have:fallen in lostp:
Ile against Ids lawful government? Are
they prepared to blot from the 'map of the
world theith own glorious country, with all
its tlloloolitabsd#lolll, and to vote that

O 1111S•Ileesstes Bezzo—ee of ram
4Yert Mailedof that,/ lad thetunas ofSriImmt”

•

It th are prepared to do dal 'Uncle
Wags, t.he opportunity is new presented.
It is simply,. to:vote for the tieltat that
stands at the of the Pittsburgh Fort.
And if they itiodied In electing it, all
Esboldomwillring Withittcds of joy. Our
patriots. is arms will "mourn, and hearts

. ,

The rrportptinatlng.Policy.•

The inlet and dlitinianitl_of Major Key
for ming. disloyal. language; shows 'that
the. Administration is nat in :favor 'of- the.
-rocraitinating policy 'of conducting the
wfti Set,faidcin what ;Major key cake
Nip thio„"programma'! is
boot Jet- farth following extraot„
which chows: '

'
aoW woi ZIT wAs*BiLtaan

—Majoi Key. ;Ishii Isa brother to Col. -Key,
of Geri. ficOlsllan's Staff, was attached to
Gen. Hansen Staff, on.flen. MoClellan's
connneadation:

Somefew 41.0 s after thebattle of Antietam,
another*eked Mejor Key. as one likely -to
be well informed, what • wu "the 11114011 of
oar army's neglecting the military. axiom
which, says thata beaten, crippled or retreat-
ing enemy isalways to be punted?" ' • .To this MajorKeyresponded that."the im-
mediate destruction of :the Babel army was
not the programme." It would be, better.
hesaid; to let the war Unger on indecisively,
and with advantage/ toboth sides, until the
end of Mr. Lincoln's term, when it "could be
settled on_ a - eompromise which would- save

'The officerto whom • these treated's were
made paid no particular_ attention to them,
such uttarancea beingunfortunately too fami-
liarIn attain circles of the army; but in
coarsen! a must conversation with a mem-
beroftheCabinet—SioretazyChase, it is said
—be mentioned "the programme" as one of
interest, considering the authority on whloh
it hadbeen put forth.

Thematter,with commendable promptness,
was immediately laid by the 'Cabinet officer
before the President, who instantly caused
the officer who had repeated Major Key's con-
versation to be sent for., -

"Astonished at the serious turn thing. ware
taking, the : of:Leor appeared ; and on. bring
eross.exandoed, theugh :reluctant to' !Were
Major I{ey,.was obliged to giVe tLe..whole
"conversation, the substance of which was then
reduced to :writing by , Mr. Hay, the Putt-
dent's Private Secretary. ,

MajorKey wee then sent for, and appeared
before the President in company with theoffi-
oar to whom he bad fret spoken. The min-
utes of thealleged conversation were then read
to him, and he:was asked had he been guilty
of imputing any snob inotivei to General Me-
- TO.this MajorHey responded, stating that
he had undoubtedly used thelongings alleged
—after which he commenced launching out
into a general -vindication of the sacredness
of the institution of slavery and the Judas-
bility of-the policy of inaction, or any other
policy, which had forits object to preserve it.

"Stop, sir,", interrupted Mr. Lincoln, "I
hero not sent for youto discuss with you the
abitract question ofgamy, its isuedness or
reverse. Bat lam dearly of opinion that no
qtqcsr can sitar shoulder strapsunder ay eons-
sesuriou', who doss not bilious is the policy of
robeisy &nein victories wherever they are to
Is 'had. -You may go, sir; yob shall hear
from ine."

Thou terminated this estraordieary inter.view. Notification of the case was imatedl-
ately sent to Gut Ralleok„ and next monsing
the order appeared, giving Major Key pow,
neat leave of abuse, from duty, and allowing
him his whole time In which to consider the
futility of "programmes" and the uncertainty
of thefavor of prize's.. We 111411:1 that efforts
are being made to have him reinstated.

The only difference between Major Key
awl his Derimoratic coadjutors is that he
wasfrank enough to tell of "theprogramme,"
plumplyr. whilst they keep it to them-
selves. But the existMice of "the pro.
graMme" is now a matter of fact, thanks
to the MajoVs freedom of speesh, and we
may set it down as clearly proved that•
portion of the army officers have
erately settled upon delsyand procrasti-
nation as • means of prolonging the war
until the people get sick of it, and the Dem-
ocrats, once again in power, can settle the
war by (marting to the Rebels possession
of the government and the right to do se
they please.

The reorganisation of the Democratic
party in ill the Northern Staten is a part
of this "programme," and the vigorous
efforts its semi-tralterous leaders aro mak-
ing to elect members of Congress and of
the State Legislatures whosympathise with
:arc Davis, is one of the means of carry-
ing it out. The hope has been held out
to rebeldom that, owing to the absence of
hatulreds of thotutands ofRePublican voters
in the army, the Democratic party can elect
its nominees ; and the war is to be pro-
tinged and delayed by such men an Major
HZ; until such men as BA/R and HCQUIS
oats succeed in putting the Government
Into Democratic hands. Then, as Major
Ks: says, the war can be "fielded' on a
compromise which would save slavery."

This, then, is "the programme." What
doloyal Democrats think of it? Are they
willing, to be made tools of for the purpose
of bringing about a disgraceful compro-
mine with rebels and traitors? Will they
not, rather, as President lancets did, in-
dignantly cant off the Men who can be

-guilty of thie deliberate villainy • The
purpose of these men is morally treasona-
ble, if it be not legally so. The President
has promptly determined that It shall net
be carried out in the army,and it is for the
people to didermine,as promptly as he did,
that ifs counterparts shall' not be carried
out at the polls. To do this, they moat de-
feat the Democratic candidates, here and
everywhere; and send the Jur. Darn
sympathisers, withering under their fierce
rebukes, to keep, company with the dia-
graced /Erre. -

GENERAL MOORHEAD.
A long article, that, "like a wounded

snake drags its slow length gibing," through
&mortal column and a half of yesterday's
Post, attacks General .bloontssn, in the
style of an indictment drawn up by some
-Iscriveriter's apprentice, at so much it folic.
This 'verbosebuilatm t containsfir anounte
—four of which are eclf-refating, and cau-

-1 not. require a. word from ILI to enable any
reader witilitliStaded. through the column
and 111411Afoilsaid, to ajust estimate and
a right ooncltision in regard to them.

As to the filth—which is No. in the
coluza-and4half--it, also, mightbe left to
thAjudicians reader, if wa could re/ an
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hie memory to supply the facts of the owe

which is called up. The Post hare accuses.
Gen. flloosusse for hievote-osi theregalia-
tion censuring Mr. CLUAON far "investing
ALZlt4DElr_Cl7ll2l4)ll3!..l',with.the control
large some'of the public money, and au-
thority topurchase military ,suppiles," etc.

Now, Wfr. Bay. thtlt in voting against this
resolution of '6'6ns-tire, General, Moot:ruse
voted justright, as he uniformly, voted-in
every instance where the Government 'was
assailed by open:or covertenemies—that
is, he voted to sustain the Government •by
opposing an unjustifiable attack on one of
its.ollicers. That Gen. Moonnzan was
tight, is now beyond dispute, for the Presi-
dent's Mileage to Congress on this very
Subject abundantly justified Gen Moon-

itte4e vote, and covered .with deserved
oOttfhslon as many as had voted otherwise.

We have new done all we had purposed
to di), all that is necessary", in fact, in re.
ot&ing to the reader's &emery the.; fact
that *alba26th of May the:President sent
In. a ,Message abating that he "directed.
that' Governor. Moses; and Azzassnrs
Cmouscis, of the city New York, should be
authorised by the-Secretary ofWar, SimON .
CASIEHON, to make all necessary arrange-
Meats," ete.;—covering the very ground, of
the censure passed on Mr. Caltszo.s.

We are happy, *teorierer, to assure the
Post that lien. Moons:ran will-continue to
vote as. he did in this instance-- and' In So
doing, srustainth&GOvernment in the full
confidence of the People and their Repre-
sentatives, till this accursed rebellion,-the
work of Southern elaveholders and their
Northern loco-feeo elites, shall be finally
crushed out.

We cannot help it, that the JAW and Its
rebel-sytnpathising faction will not like
this; it suffmes us to know that, notwith-
standing their dislike, this will save the
country; whereas thepolicy ofopposition,—
the policy of Vallandigham, Voorhees,
Hughes, Hamilton; and its own editor--;
wood bring the:, Free North, beund is
chains like one of his own. slaves, to the
feet of Jzn. Havre and the bloid-tdained
tyrants and conspirators ofRichmond.

money, for 'which no service whateverwas

This to t e rasp.:who setts the respoasi-

•:ila potei4i oPStiita Senator over such a
Gamiest -

It 4Onnecetotary for us to devote much
attention to B. H. Kerr, the "'Butternut"
candidate for State Beatty), for the reason
that his political history is well known
throughout the county. His nomination
or that important office, over the venerablo
JudgeWilkins, at onoe stamped the char-
acter of the convention, and disgusted the
loyal wing of the party ; • and we venture
the prediction that "Boutin" will reettivi•
rebuke on the "second Tuesday of October,"
which will forever prevent his seeking
nomination for any office ofhonor or-profit,
at the hands of a *people who know him so
welL

!'Beaton" was a Breokinridpr of the
most obnoxious character, and a great
-stickler for "the rights of our Southern
brethren." In foot, he aspired to be
leader of the Breckimidge wing, and was
always "cheek by jowl" with the office
holdingpita of. Jimmy Buchanan. This is
web knowtt to Douglas Democrats, &elm
never disguised his sympathy for the arch-
traitor Breekinridge, or his opposition to
the manly Douglas. But, as already stated,
"Benton's" politics are known, and his
creed is such that noloyal man can adopt
it.

-A—CONTRAST. - . ..-

ev..: We...it hover more Crude with the

Omit gulithat now' divides.the two wings
of the 'democratic party than when we
happened to get before us the speeches of
those uterling.democrabi,..ffon. G. V. Doz-
er; State Treasurer of Ohio, and Governor
Too, Of the ea!tie State,at the Great Procla-
mation Meeting in Columbus, on Monday
last, and contrasted ,them with the lan-
guagevof JAMES P. Bait; editor of the. Post,
and candidatefor Surveyor Getieral on the
Hughetfrsecessioa ticket.. -

- .
Let us first hear Dolour. Hesaid in con-

clusion : •

Thesuffrages and support of the people
ire needed to keep the armies-in the field,
and to make every operation effective—we
have thus far shown ouraelvell worthy of
the holy cause in which we are engaged,
but there is more to be -done"-the election
approaches, you are then to exercise the in-
-eatintable privilege of freemen you are
then to demonstrate that there is powerbe-
hindyour armies which is ready and, will-
ing to aupport them, -that the arms of .the
people and the 101001 f thepeople are the
sure props on which the 'Government can
rest. Exercise, then, judiciously, this priv-
ilege of the ballot—remember,

It is equally a matter of publionotoriety,
that "Benton" Isone of the most ancient,
xnuteruptdons and rapacious of-that corrupt
class known as "professional borers." Act-
ing upon the motto that "it is no sin for a
man to work in his mutton," he stoops to
the lowest kind of jobs in the-lobbies ofthe
Legislative. Ifvotes are to be purchued,
if:corruption funds are to be raised, if the
people are to be swindledfor the benefit of
some graspingcorporation, it Isnever diffi-
cult to find a go-between in the shape of a
,professlonal "borer" to consummate. the
rascality- 7a "borer," be it remembered, is
always reedy for justsuch work—Bent-on
making money I

And this briny us to considerKerr'sop•
position to the "Count.), Reform Bill," are•
sting the office of Controller, by which the
tax-payers are saved thousands of . dollars
annually:: The (then) County Commis-
stoners and County Auditors, together with
a host of tax collectors, were interested in_
the-defeat of the bill, and it is alleged that,
about that time, (Ind we think the allega-
tion is susceptible ofproof,) "Benton" was
buUy plying his vocation at Elarrisbutx—

Rind baying been raised to secure his
"Influence." Whether he wss faithful to
his trust, we know not; but his influence
dld net -avail, and the bill finally putted.
Be is,now endeavortng to cheat simple
minded country peolde out of theliyotes
by telling them, that heactually exertedall
his. Influence in securing the passageof this
very bill! We might believe this, had
there been any probahility , of_ his. having
obtained "iibigger fee on the other side,"
but we know the Mends of the bill did not
need his services, and he Is deceiving the
"dear people" by.olainftig credit for what'
he never did. Suchis the character of a
"borer."

Benton has another phase, ►n anti-tax
predilection out of which be seeks to make
much capital. But his blatant professions
In anti-tax Conventions, his never ending
jumble of !violations,of which he always
hed bountiful supply, and. his windy
speeches, amounted to nothing, so far as
the Interests of the people were concerned.
There is anugly record ageing him, on tho
books of the county, which shows that
"pelf' was at the bottom of ell his efforts.
Read the record:

151r:ter 1114, neap B. D. Lon rroolvs.2
Its County 250 00

Jampary 5113, 1643 L $lOO 00
February 201.b. 100 00

. .

nano payments are under tho general
head of "Expenses for Onmsci Frei and
Chammissiam." There is no designated
serrice for the $260paid in February,
1680, or the $lOO paid febrnary, 1881.
What were these sums paid for? "Ben-
ton" ,gotno "commission,," and he Is no
"attorney." Can he ittllghtin the tax.
payss* as to 'the service rendered the
county for • these $860?. The payment
of January 6th, 1881;1sfor "expenses at-
tending compromise This serve to
enlighten the •ohm' as to the object and
aim of "Banton's" anti-tax professions) On
page 88,Controlies Report, for the year
1681, under the heed of "Interest and Ex-
P,Kg on RAilrold Bonds," is the follow-
ing entry: R. B.Kerr, annul Jas, WO."
Wldle yreaohing antl.tas, "Banton' squ-
ally had his hands in the pooksts of the
tax psym, and took .913 rams of

"It comes awn silently and still,
As faUs the snow•eske on the sod,

But manesthe freeman's will
As lightningsdothe will et Ged.",'

The time is at hand, the Government is do-
lug , duty, the President is doing• his
duty; Your brothers and eons, and friends
and neighbors in the armyare doing their
duty, do -you then also do yours.

Dr. Dorsey retired amid great applause.
Now let nil hear a few words from 00T.

armor Ton.
.

- A fine words will suffice for mo to speak my
views on this Proolamation. I have Studied
It calmly.; I have given it my faithful atten-
tion ; and Ihere say to you that / cordially 1
',Worm every seetietent and syllable of it. I
would be sorry to differ with the dietinguish- I
ed General(Wallace) as to'lt's being in any.'
wise ill-timed. I. think. that his well-timed
perfeetly teell.lissed in every regard. • • ,

I have seen for months, my, friends, that
exhaustionon one side or the other is to be
the only end of this rebellion.. Per the spirit
of their master, the devil., has so completely
entered into and possessed the hearts of those
rebel leaders that nothing bat exhaustion will,
be able to reclaim them to obedience to the re-
quirements oftheir allegiance. And the Proc-
lamation is the very thing to ;weaken them
in a mostvital part. (Applause.) '

This ProolamatiOn—what ;ft it? , The
Predict simply say, 'to theee rebels, cease
your ungodly war, lay dawn your weapons of
rebellion, return to yourallegiance by the re-
presentation in Congress and obedience to the
laws, and all is right.: 'Then the proolame-
tion of emancipation of your sieves Won't
hurt yoa. Now, are not ninety days time
enoughlor them to determine the point as to
which loans they willtake.? Ifwithin them
three months the rebel States return to their
proper and lawful sandhi's:l in the Union,
then this proclamation becomes a dead letter.
But if they choose to continue intheir ungod-
ly rebellion, who is to blame but themselves?
They invoke the' con sequences on their own
buds. And who would be willing to stop
then f Go ask the father whose manly eon
has yielded np his young life before those re-
bel's gine, if he would have the Government
stop there. 'No; If they should stop there,
If I We any influence with the Government,
I will urge them to go farther, and to go on
till every one of those infamous leaders are
hanged, u an temple to all' future time.
(Itutnesse applause.) Thebestblood of Ohio
cries frost the battle-field and demands the
death of those leaders7-(Gmat applauee.)
To beggar them by einaliscation is netenough.
They stud die, (Wild applause.) There is
no loyal man in Ohio .that can condemn the
Presideet for his Proclamation. We mast
have no divided-inure mons%W-

I am hippy, My-friends, to say that I have
recently wads the acgoisimace of Abraham
Mole. I.had known him before as weknow.
men whose hand we take and are gone. Bat
11430 Pre Mee go bans Ain. / leave had a long
and confidentialconversation with him, Be
is calm end undismayed; and I am "satisfied,
perfectly satiated, that In his hands wo have
confided the affairs of Government to hands
able and faithful. And let me assure you,
whatever the newspaper may say to the con-
trary, that there is perfect harmony in the
Cabinet at Weutidugton. And in my opinion
all bide fair to 'end the war right soon; and
thitt, UI believe, after this winter we shall
have but Little left to dobut tocatch and hang
the Leaders of this Infernalrebellion. -

It, ix a pity to spoil good mtiharih discord; but the Occasionreq ire!' It:
Now bear BARE:' '

^ "We '1". for the furnishing of men and
means to accomplish the triumph of theljnion.
Bat, While weare inexorably in hereofthese
glorious and primitive objects, we are just se
determinedly opposed to all schemes of negro
emancipation." . •

Of ciente he Ia "opposed to all sohomes
of neero emancipation." Tho Ides Is hor-
rible, for Itwould subject his rebel frlenda
to the bard necessity of going to work, as
the honest men of the North hare to do.
Bat he says hs is "for tarnishing men end
means to aocompUib the triumphOf the
Union." What Union? Is it the Union
JACZIOS spoke Of, or the one Healers 3B
trying to,establish? It the first, how does
the declaration tally with the following
nloo scrap of treason, cut from the. edito-
riot columnsof his paper of Biondzygoet?

Tin D1e.17 AID VII gas.—We trust that
the good peopleof Pannsy Irani& will not for-
get two. very Important inattars—the draft
and the tax—measurss Slowing from thebe-
nignant reign or Abolitionism, and to be n.
(woad afire Ow sieeimet People will bo very
apt to bear in mind that we were promised
better times if Lincoln should bei elected 1 and
that. Instead of theta better times, we bare a
bloody Abolition war on band, witioh re-
quires drafting to fa up the decimated ranks
of the army ; and an enormous Abolition
debt, to pay the interest of whloh an ADM.
tlon tax of $160,000,000 will be assessed and
nollootod after die aerial / And this enor-
mous debt will be inerstued, and taxation
will -be Increased to pay the piper for this
nice little Abolition dance.

It mast surely be Jarr. Mote's Union
that he means—theone thatEVOILLI wishes
to "save." No other !dials eottelmont with
the last quoted paragraph.

Taxes er uc Taacest
A busy debt Is already upon the Nation

and it is aconmulating every day. Bash min-
ute adds thoneends to it. What are we to do?
Bow an we escape from the impending and
threatening burdens? There is bat one way.
Bo end the war as to nab thou mho brought it
okras, pay for their cries.. This is called
"Ooniination." . No matter whet it is called,
out of the means of the rebels and traitors,
we mast pay all the costs and expenses ofthis
Unholy rebellion. If this Is done, the loyal
people of the North will net be burtbened
Long. Taxis wttl be of short /oration. Who
objects to this? Breckieriorprro of du Rona,
and detraitor, of tae South! Who are In fa-
vor of it? All loyal men everywhere do not
dials ,* to die, leaving as an inhinitanoe to
their children nothing but a load of public
debt. If the Government is sustained by the
people at the Ballot Box on Tuesday next,
this pallor, will be pained. If It Is Da no-
tabled it will be rejected. If it is sustained,

I the rebellion will be virtually ended. If not
sustained, years more of warfare will be the
malt. At the Ballot Box, Van, 11 the great
battle to be fought. BEATOBB,• BOW ABB.
YOU GOING TO FIGHT—for yourself and

I children. or for the rebela, and theirs? There
Is no half way position. Fight on one Bide
yeti must, if you vote at aU. If you do not
vats, it mfu matt eat we the wide of tie Bag-

. A Qtrarrzoi sou BISCLINATIICIIII2.IIOOII6
Jaak,on,for the goo/of the country and to
sore the city of Wrs Orieasor, surpended the
writ of hobosa earptte for twenty-fourboars,
sad woe Jutted by the action lot so doing,
howLong ahonld President Lincoln"be Jud-
ge& In irospestUns the aid writ to ars the

gMMl7eMitr
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EirJuggserzmomArm
ferc!inizr Igscizolikrb

•

ENV* & co,

TBAYED.-'-Throje ,Rogs "werliaSfoundtrespeaslvg outtlit pemis4of the
subscriber, in Scott. township; Alligheny county,
about the 86th of September tut. bey are waits
Bogs. to good coudition, and an supposed to We
Wen drafted out ofa . drove... The owner Is desired
to come forward,: prove.. property .and fake them

away, or they will be dimmed of aa tel law directs..

Nos. 17:aitd19,,Fiith Street,
Jobberrsactiv'tang;
HHOTTA, 1105.1011111Tatom. HOOP. 1111311. ,
RIBBOHO, SHIM COLLARS.
OHMS and DBAWZRS. WOOL= HOC_IM ;
HI.A ,BOABIM ESP
to

Oar stock: 4ieliar. lid
CITY _pria.w.iiii.Thips 411e- itriel intratmagatiitii'
CITY AND COIIIMM/OHHOILMITOsAILW__,,,..NKR&I

N.B.—Achola; isscstmeat of

:Staple Dry Gc034:46:-.,',

AT tYIIUE 1t LLEXEBY tiI.V.SIS that
biro been appaintadu Burgeon bythe PODAIOII

Depaitlllllllle to examine woundedand taralld
Men, dtectunixt from the lorries; thatmy author,
!krextend' to any County, State or Territory. and
that lam now ready to EMT upon the dtathatgo of
toy dales. _ GEOSQII Mr0008.21.D.,

oceaudavir .2xamlidne Borettat.
101111.11, .AND(I/1 111)1CD4 .1021101. FUJI

SALEL—The pieceknom u ~11t. Pigs," sit.
nate in Bost townahly, mike,from the city; ea
the New Brighton /load. containing 22 acme. onwhich are erected cite frame and one log dwelling,.
with other necessaryentbnildings; en orchard of
1200 bearing fruit Ma, of choke earighico; all 111 •

highstabs of cultivation. Waite mdArcht_tsp.
Tar further pertieulersapply to J. W. HALr., No;
Plfth street, Pittellugh,or to the subscriber, 'on

the premiers.

LIQ IDLiTSWN roLIs,
/917PEL11.-OB rO, -ALL '97408.

-J.
DB. ptr-PONC,OII,

Ott InvPin]) FEILIP
Prepaidtramprescriiirin Dapior Th2pc.moo.-J. -_

11111. 114 .11414/./11
MITI:MOW DOOOL/1/4..................1=1011116111111.

WROROSII3ON, MINIS & 3EL-
roo.ris Nan )Lamm, Wasinsum

Wawa, Pittsburgh,Powea. -
Orrws, No. 21Kam B:N.rxr.
DaiwaAaiun all kiwis otATEAN ENGIN= AND

KILL MAONINERY, Gann% Benson
WORN, ITICAII ROUMBEI 811ZZT IRONWORK..

INIVONDING AND BEPALEMNI &mom Abortnoses. mhall.l7

dailrireA knot& 'Heald.. ti tic;iiiimitiou, bat
santand rale :sandy for Female DifficultiesandAbe
strueflossi, from any cause wiateepraid•POW= remedy, It contains on hurtful to
the constitution. To HARRIED it fawn-
anal ly salted: It wilt in a very shoot floe bung
'on the utenthly period with regularity. In all alms
Inlierionsand SpinalAlfectlon, Pain' in the Heal
,and Limbs, Heariaess, Fatigue on aH&ht exartkln
Palpitation of the Heart. Lowness of dpirit Ayr
Corks, lick ' Headache, Whites ,,and all SheWag
dhows occasioned try a disordered system..thews
Pillswill effect • cure when all other- means sure

TLese PWs hartnisi been Icemen to fellliken
the directions bays been followed strictly.

ONS DOLLAB AHD 6LX: OWL% ambled to

the aathorized Agent at littabottb, Till la-

f. 'B .4: •S; BARNES,
FIRE-PROOF SALAMANDER SAFE ,

BANG: VAULT IKON VAULT DOOR, AND
ergaL-Lnam straaus.ntoor BAT!

Nos, US ad 111. Thfrd Ong, &Raw Wed ad
BoalLadd stre,*—NortA eds.

*rsamix Loma al as haad. mb2.5
C 11.7 : A 4t

I=tl7ll

CARRIIME. MANITFACTURERB;
At Ai old atablLeedOnch Tootom

DIIQUEMII Y, (as•a Sr; Ours Siam)

DIIPONOCPSTZMALS PLUM
v.mnr(iTtlmtglri
DB. DIIPONCOI3 rztuzialq444
D 8 D171 ,0800131161,2i MS.S

Itboa no nullertudever:
Itproduces no dirt or.. dust.
It standathe vitas intense heat,
/Cprodtuaa a jetblack poUob. . -
It oratoriosfront rust. .
Itis not one.tonstb the labor. ;

801 d by • -• EIIION708N510N,ace , corner Smithfield and Youthstrata.

Busitiaza. • f.- 114-

Ors Eetantino Propiatioa.
tati-BdaralficPtroaralzkx6-

:, Aro Szleattad I'ManadDs•
,Are Eideatilla Prsparatlaa.

They anoak, and non 1,11
StuTara saficazni-nimaifall
They lira sari, and :war tal
They are safe, andrarer tall

iinit doneas inuaL

-Orman,IrrsamtuItaTrarm, •
rtoody-TAlrd 0./feetioaPletrict, Ps,

Alleghe,' Pa, Oot. S. ..

.1.11 persons imbject to theny trotted ,fitates Exotic
T az, either edialcnun or spect6o, am hereby nott•
fed that it la theirduty to maks return, far, themonth of September, to the -Aislatant Mentor of.
thtte ntspeettne districts, and to call at this officer
mid pay the chute, for told nunith cm and after the

To ream* ill obstructliauk
To cemonallotatntedosa, -
lo remora all attractions,
.To remote all obaintottosak4

And cueall Menials CompWats
awl aspsall Paula Complaints.
And oarsall female CompWats
And careall female Complalnts'

Whenthe dilutions IMP 1,166a:
Whenthe directionsere sollewad.
Whenthe.directtons aritglanct.
When the dinette=ant Itlavistl.

Pittsburgh Steel Works.. •

:nun :011/.........101111 L. BOYD . ... it'oruoras.
JONES, BOYD & CO,; • '

Mansifactimi of OMIT STEEL; abo, SPUN%
PLOW AND A:. 11: IMIC4, STEEL SPRINGS- MID
AIL* armor ofBoss and Mat stroets,-Plttiburgh.

.
Litesuies ars beda2 as faits,: this Assmararators

theapplication. Parra= itabiectiO alLiceass ars

Wreowarial local sat take imt thdr,•arid quitsDiatillara.ololDrstrars, are hereby
Retitled to 4•llrartheir bonds, and.take out. their
Limnos immediately; sayell si_to nuke their tri-
inostbly mid monthly' retort" for the month of Sep.
Somber. Triqttonthlyretorts molt be awls to this
otlioa roosthirratores are made to tha Asaistant
Ammer'. . • DAVID B.WHI

_collectorof *Da 234 District,Pa....meet=of tbs. —_ -

011:14o, N0.671661'173 'lrma.%',UV!alas/.oce:Ndoltorlt -

At WAN Y.L.

CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED

0I

THE GREAT: REBELLION ;

THE OMIL WAD IN"i7lB 'UNITEDBTATEe.

6sapaib work, to be sal only

euqiritia, inea, *to
er• slte rj of licrstir .VsligoYmai

',TORN P. -171171%Z-
Kama

oes -rirnanniau P4.

. -They are • blessing and •care. _. _

They area blearingand a coca. -
Theyarea blamingand • cure.- . -They are a tdataleg and a cora•

-

And eonbe sent by snail to any-put et theam

- ..Al -̀ nirANGEL_
;11,23exti on Annstreet. _

Soo.1. Bait ordstaodand corated by .434 .31Cayo,
Worms dadedging ofBay" inholoce and Corp-

pm: Como 1arortobl,d, midWI it honby onodof 6y W
authoin, ofPismo*, Thai it* levy and aosoutoont
=do on roe proporrykonollted.„by the sonstrualos
of the publicsewer In and along • portionof Ann
otroat, Inthe 13gbrhward, Is and theulna I. hero-

A copy amid levy and asiownint, 19isfollowsJadobKoerner, Itat on Len 5tr05t.........-223 460. Wol4 S 'do 50 MS
Kroblor Whits. a lot. - ,7.5 48
Wir4 Euler. , I do do 4543Valontboomtr td, I to do 45 45
hand@ 4,1 d0 ..... 40 25 43
Lodi Moockal,. I do :- do 3 93
Mickarl Pau, 1 do. 8 29
Jacob sounsman; I do . ' do, 29
John Herron;II on- onstinuatln oofAnti,'

stampt,taarorly...-- .... ' .'3l 13John Imoiblin, -1lot ; do, 7ft `_:529
'Ma* Hues, • Ilot - - dot -,do JI- 22
11.10soldtoebsi 2 late on Penna. 1,11121311. ....AS 61

.Valentinolircianna, Ilot do -110 -

8e15!.2 Hagar, 6lott.tontfindlon'of Ann94'11 45!fablerA Whip.6 lots, - do • do - 41.46
17.P. Mora. 6 lots -

do .-

.19143i,tb Ward Public 114441,810ta on Ann 44
Thos: Wialittuani .S do. do, 110
Jams lloadltoor' . .1 do . do 4$
,110inkc,1411.-W. lot car.Ann A Widloo 444 -1244

ea'3oHwfiolaab orretall ;14

JOHN X. FtILTON, -: ..'

Job twat [or Pittsburgh and vicinity,

Nos. 67 Jam 69 Fa=&ult. :

Ts to the

t.a.
£d._ 0..KIRKPATRICK 4 CO.;
eunarActurns aaa whousat. besigs in &ONE'B
CRIAINZTB, ORADEA, CILANDELIRBS, ie. •

OfrWholassloAienta for OZLEBRATZD
ILLIIIIINATINIIAND LUBRICATING CARBON
OILS, No. so le&D &Arm opposite ObOuRotel, Pittob ' - • 8:1

T.' AUAL)
ANS MILITARY INSNTIPTIO, AT Win

0112STLIt, PENNSYLVANIA.will=nu= the-
itintar term of des calendar months on the Ist
NOVX:JilgErlt NETT. The course of itudruaicoi
'hwemeenp*d cotaufre, &dent and arranged toffs-.

boys and yonng wfor es, or college.
The Prirepel.who denaneotes all hittwinthee to the hater.
cats of Ids school and its pepns,is anslsted by ofebt
gelatlemenot ability and ezpalence. The basso,
!meat and Epoxies language' on taught by wive__
resident teachers. an adteatage whichwill be readike
appreciated by the patrons of the Inotitation.
. The Marry Doyerteestb =Ca thecharge or.
Moja ILliarenCortf,ofPhllacbtlphle,whale valid-onions for the potationare extensively known.- Its: -

duties and require ments do not, In any way, Inter-
fere Cat the LiteraryDepartrwants, while isorall ,
meat among the cadet crape la left option=

For catalogue. Az.. =ply to
lvm.r. wiz Es, ea IL,PrtnelpaL

ellam alz.mangn •InTrzypt

.1: 1; • • ,
mintacituniotirreti,anaaptifao!

1,e1"-1:7
NO lb t3IIITBIL~LD TBitBT,

r. .

-
-

EIT29V 0/id*
tansisortimestt' of P/176/31M0RAtA7f1774C.TORED.IVENIIRRE trnfatutlyas haul,: irttnt),:n will a.O at fhit,Wrest Ifficoi int-,OASZ

VOLI • • DINILDA

EtiJA.NXIS
WithOartilakte of&diem and fiwulunq Matz

11-ria:VEN•
' inef - CORNED WOODAND HIED BT6.

1 - f4:l MO DA • " • •

andfarads by - L; H: NOD.

isteordanea with tba-Natbitar
Tax Law, all prams aligiSlS any ,of the abuts
oappatlonsam requited to such' balm stare
ambled In the law, and' tzt•montloy and
monthlyreturns. also : In such mannaas hi speettlad •
by JAM Ths undersigned we meowing Umswim..boas with minted heading., blaaksiorMl-=4---
mud moutb4reports, Imams of emprts.bonds. hat
of fading, a dz acil 14 ortla

l,De malerr thrat.e_ lamb
at , —•— - 11,7111. IL JOHNSTONir - 4
Steam JobPrlnters,-Blank BoArlifanalaoraas -

Stationers.67 Wood Meet. selelawtf

LWK .kLEBA—Our friend _JAM
EOM 2To; 89 Mutat impantlim

turnettpxn Zastwith'Outsstock of

*et glower—...... -•-
assestmeat .111 IS— „140 SO

Otddaad ilad mild alto • ISir6th ds of October,

Aden: I. kowtow

ailfCommon Candi:

•
BOOT Ert2lD" 13110118,

tionpristaz ell the differentnuietlea aid styles now LIn torn ; end • havingselected It himself' nom the
Bement numniateureas, is now prepared tootter to
theroblia goods which-he Callrecommend for nest.

,
Wsadrlse all- those Inleantof neatand intato- --

fist ooreattags for thafeat tocall an )tr. WM& feel. _

geontidenttheysill be !mita! asrevolts snottty
aaritenuniber tho pima, ta _•11&11.32p EMBRIET.
cot

1.44 11'A "1" i44
Gum snorer, itxsv TOIIIEarr.

: . GOVERN/ELERT 6OFFZEI • -

Pat op 1n tld fall, poud mir*, 411 10 b0301130/Ourrims range from 3to30 seats: We pot,
tip the Mowing Idada

JURAOADIO, HOT. BIB,.: SIO-AND
SUP.BBIOB 0017E31

1:olitymust',tsui.INTY
- a. o. isaosasra.,_ ,

44anisr aS La m ed Ciain arid,

Vto tams our Collo to b. t thaw 1.4
• . ••• now lame: All today ',droned totip or*

igiatiEt acriffitlarthttriaWElNlTll4i'
;Atts"!°, -- - TA-Ba puts. '

d. itragsx AL- • . 1/16014 .• •
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CitiNCE TO GET 'IN 4'Hs
wW' STANTON CAVALII‘:. -

BOUNCV
7: Was Dumurwr.•

Washington City, D. 0., Oct a, 16611.1listen Jos en A. PrOCUTON. Pittsburgh, tSfr: Yon MA hereby
the

tamien • Ball-
teenCof Vaielrt• In the State of Penniyhrinia; to
three years or during the entr,to be organized in ac-
cordance withGeneral -Order-No. 126,from this Be
partment. • .

The Field andStaff °niersvan be watered upoq
compistion of the orpnizatlonof the RegWeat

- Leaned men 111 M. mnstered ea enrolled. Sup-
pliesof e °thing, arms, horses .ated.requipments wil
ho furnished by theproper Ihmartment.By order of the hecretary of War.

0. P. BUtICINOLEAAW.Brigadier General end 1. A.ti.;`..

ElLliglyalt22ls PISSIITLYAKLIL Mailll,l- Harrisburg, Oct. 7,1862. •
The foregoing artthoritiof the Wer Depotsorttiln

approced, and ordered_ that the Regiment ofCott,
thus atahorlsed tobe raised agreeably to the terms
and organtration Indicated by the War Department.

By order of the Goteroor.
. ,

Adjutant General Pann•ylvania...4
• Trom the 'above it Will be seen. that-this under-
signed haibeen dilly authorizeto.salsolids Bee-
matt. It will be attached, as taro Trowdble, to the
Blanton Cavalry. sand 001. Junes hi. ischooumaker
will assist in completing the Enigma.. The lint
BlantonRegiment la nowat,Camp Bowe, unframed.
and will be mounted here. Five Companka of this;
Bvgimant are now In Camp,and is fait filling up.

Companies, part. of companies,and somuls,not
already accepted; have tow the last and undoubtedly
the guestopportcnity 1m entering the orrice.— All
Bounties from the United States wiltbe given to the
men,and the Allegheny County Bounty to each men
as may ba enlisted tom Allegheny *minty; This.
Battalion hos -been called for special - service by the
Becrstars of War, and will be armed, equipped,and
honed withthe least poesibledelay:

IfirThe Colonel can be found at Reactor:Mien.
BANK BLOCK, With att•et, above General Howe's
Office. ocli:dtf •

riratvruty UAVALeKY - •

TWO WEEKS BfOBE PUB VOLUNTEER',
SELECT oolsrp. AND TOE MOST AT.THeIO.

TIVE ARM OF THE BRETTON:

11177 BOUNTY.
Under the following special order, bawd by the

' Secretm7of War—for whom the Battalion ts named:
.; • 0: : •

Was D1P52111331,
Washington, D.0., Allgood 14=4

Lieut. Jamie ILSchoonzaaker shall rain five com-
ies clonally, of three week% with the sane-

tlonof the Governor cot the . State of Stsuasylvants
They will heaccepted bythe War Department .

.EDWIN91. STANTON, Secretary of War.

HZ.II/417AITSIS ;_. hrqqlAr l.
Nartisburg, August 19th, 18=

The above authority of the Sweeten of War la
.approved. A. L. RUSSELL,

Adjutant Generalof Tenturylvanie.

From the above it will be men that the ander.
Niggled ha been duly authozived to raise the dye
°imp►ola within throe weeks. MI this is pceltively
tbo only opportunity that will be offered for Mode
who deddre toengage lac this branch of the ureic*,
it is highly important that it beembraced witbont
delay. Two companies, already nearly fall, have
been accepted,and willgo immediately into encamp.
meat, ' , ., .

Campania.; parh of companies,and squads, not al-
reedy a cepted, naTO now thebust and undoubtedly
the Anon opportunity for entering theastute. All
Bounties from the United States will be even to the
men, and the Allegheny Cosintyliounty tosuch MOO
ea may be enlieW from Allegheny County. This
Battalloalas been called for specirl service by the
Secretary of War, and wlll be armed, equipped and
horsed with theleast ponibledelay.

The WashingWn Cavalry, of Philadelphis.basbeen
accepted Intbh Battalion. Is is undoubtedly one of
the finest companies in the United States.

The Lieutenant will for the present be found at
the once of -the Pittsburgh White Lead Company.
on ILDBECOA STREET, Allegheny City, or st the
&craning Stand, Inthe Diamond.
- aulle.tf

Al"P! • BATIER .—lieornits
wanted for thin celebrated Battery, new with the

army of Virgirda,-Gen. Popecommandlng.

BLICBTENANT ATWELL,
Who has been detailed on recruiting aserioe, is now

ln the city in the meantime, yawns wlapag to Join
the Batterywill call at

auld 69 MYTH STRICT': n •

11 STAN' N RI AV 'ART •
wc.7 choice Battery ( 0. 34 Pltalts7lTA•etaArtllary,) la now be Camp-Bur, ClumletbN.4.
A rem moreablabodled ma i win be accepted-to All
to theattraction.. Apply to • •

•

'JOHN J. HAY,
A. J. GIBSON,

Ilamato Hall, Filth street..

SPECIAL rrericEs.
grLekeEinpenor Copper BIM and
BAIELTAIO WOMB, Prrrestrami.

PARK, IPCURDY & CO.,
Manotacturess of SHEATHING, BRASIBIter AND
BOLT COPPZI4 ,ntrasED.,"cePrza BOTTOMS,
BAUCHI STILL BOTTOMS, SPALTEB SOLDEB4'
aimImpostersanddealers in METALS, TIN PLATE,
SAM IRON, WIRE, dm. Constantlyco hand,
TIMMS MACHINES AND TOOLS.

Waaanotras, N0.149 rindand 120Second meet%
Pittsburgh, Pattia'a. -

sirSpocialardars ofCopper cot tosay deairodpat-
, my29:datrlyT

M•The_Contessions andBiperience
Of AN INVALID. Published for the t:moat and
as a Ivan:dog and a. caution to youngmen who sniffer
trom Nervous ',Debility, Premature Deasy; dc.; sup.
plying at the Sane time the meansof 'Belf•Oure.
By cue who by cured himself after being put to
Brat erPoille . through medical Imposition madquack.
ery. By ericlosing a post-paid eddreamed antelope,
mama corm may be.had of the author, BAYEUX.
LEL NA.YPAIII, Esq.,Bedford, Slogs Co.. N. Y.

Jimmie. ~zags.
.--:?LECTURE AT THE MN CITY

Levy-, comm. COMM of Pug= sad St.Mirma.TIUS(FRIDATIIIIOIINESOust U o'clock t ••-440=PTAME-FOlt HONOR.

fr--.NOTICE:—A. • Y. Spnial
Meeting of ALLEGES= Loan

be held, on • IrtaDAS, :Abe 10th instant, at their
Hall, inlgiloghcay

_BZ
city..at 6 o'clock. -adwo_OHDHES-01"-TER Mr.-11.---

WAJP, KA.1.16 .--Ameet..
In of the citizens of the TintVard Ell be

bold THIS (ifridey)-ILVBSING, 1.2,40. chwx. in
847.4001eHOUS11,,friorS-tioshume-tottoletely

coonsensderttlithe bons otthor Yifatd will be trios.
u-ted. Let all attend. 4 • oolOat
iy„....rir.i.".rowNdate-311SETING.—
.‘.." An adJorrned meettng of the citleenioTiltt
townshipwin be held on TH
10thlest at Thiteelook. to hear therepotia of the
Commliteee appotnted to atoerten the number of
voluntmre alarm enrollment. The citizens areearn-
estly requested toattend.

• Rom-nips.% •
z'P. J""' II.T .

scaraarits.Oaaamar, oelCblt

FE*o.ltEruisLiveis 11Mix, IL-= .he
RepOtHouts ot Pitt Townsbly artylitintatal,

to attend • settling at the OAKLAND PUBLIC
SO HOOL HOUSE, on SATURDAY EVEHLIIO; the
11thInst., at 7 'a:a. to make anangementa for

oolO:Tt • • mart RIEPUBMOANS.
YLAIVK ROM) ElabliTill.64-•-
The Saw Milt Why- Plank /load. 0010,

will bold their Annual Elevtion on the:7IBITMONDAY OP NOVEIIDEE NEXT.being the 34
day of that month.at thecam et W. i IL-Walkor
in dm Third Ward. City of Alleghemyi Mtwara_ 04
hours of 2 and 5 o'clalt mat _that day, at which
there will be elected oue . Pnsident. Are Directors
and one Trainees, to sena daring the earningyear.

By order: "
- ALEX. IL WATSON,SeaI.,_

Allegheny CityrOct. a, 1352:td

.nrsir 41EN INERT,ISEXEIrTS.

NOTlCE:—Whereas, Lettere Testa
mutest to theestete of 2lts. HarriettPeebles,

late of theanotty ofAllegheny, deesescd, have been
granted to the instealber ; all preens Indebted to
wild antis are requited -to make Louihettate pay.
merit, and all those having clam against the nine
obi present them. dulyanthentleatedformettkonent,
to • . WELBOWS, Szetester,',

Lower Si. Clair tr., •
Or, to THOB, BULL, Esq., •

oalo:ltdeStelf Pittsburgh.
1111G6EUE,11 7.111) lILUS DAY— -

16 Ult. Jeremy awe*: Potatoca:
BO huh. °along
6 kegs Lard;

dO bosh.•
- 10ket Butter; -

forwee by (ode . I, R. VOIGT A CO.

herenei my:wife, Liaczt
13zress, bae left my bed and board without

jest CUM or promatlon, Iwarn all parsons not m-
erest of harbor her on my aeopord, ea 13011 pay CO
dads of hercmitractlag. _ . _

-

oolintd" '• WILLTAIIBLIPMB.

STOLEN—From the subscriber, on the
night ofthe sth Inst., oneegtof.Wagan Banta*

IncludingBriehband, Loader, Leather, Whir. Hems,
Homing and Bridle.. Brichband about Ulf worn,
fire Inches In breadth, and wu hat mended with a
thong. Ten Dollar runrd wlil he given fog the
thiefend harness, or.?Ire Dollars far Information
where the ba-neu may be bad.

oell:Sid


